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Oxidation of Ammonia on Platinum 
\VE have investigated the mechanism of ammonia oxida

tio11 on platinum using a molecular b eam to sample in 

colli ;;ion-frcc conditions the species from the surface for 

mass-spectroscopic analysis. \Vith controlled molecular 

Oo\\' ,,f the reactants to the surface , it was poss ible to 

achieve a molecular flux at the surface equiva lent to 

irmn()rsion in a gas at pressures up to 10- 2 mm H g, while 

e nsuring t hat reaction products h ad a negligible chance 

of r Nurning to the surface . The t echnique was outlined 

in a previous communication1 . Preliminarv results 

rep orted there supported tlw earlier conclusior{ of Fogel 

et oi.' that oxidation proceeded directly t,o nitric oxide on 

the c-atalyst surface. 
D t• tailcd study of the effects of t emperature and 

rnactaut fl11xes to the s11rface has shown t hat the oxidation 

proceeds by a second order reaction between adsorbed 

rnok>c ular oxygen and adsorbed arrunonia (reactions 

J- G lw low ). The rate m ay Lo expressed by an eqmition 

1\"l1<•r,) l is the flux of a species from the surfaec and k is 

a n cxp<Jneutial function of temperature. The differing 

krnperature coefficients of k, (the surface reaction rate 

con:;ta11t) a ud /c 2 and k, (the adsorption equilibria co11-

,;taut~) cause the rate of formation of nitric oxide (at 

con stant reactant fluxes) to pass through a maximum 

valit• ' at a temperature of 850 K. Above this temperature 

the· production of nitric oxide falls because of the fall in 

the amount of surface covered by adsorlJed r eactants (Fig. 

2 of ref. l.). I11 eonformity with the above rate equation 

the production of nitric oxide at constant temperature 

and uxygen flux first increases, then passes through a 

m,1ximmn, and finally falls as the ammonia flux is in

creased. A similar phenomenon tends to occur ·when the 

ammonia flux is fixed and the oxygen flux varied. In 

this cnse, however, t he weaker adsorption of oxygen on 

the surface together with an experimental limitation on 

the maximum permissible m olecular flux to the surface 

mad,, it impossible to observe the rnaximum in the rate 

of oxidation except at re latively low temperatures. 

At temperatures up to 850 K, the surface oxidation 

is aceornpanied by a simultaneous side reaction (reaction 

7 1)(\low) b0tween adsorbed nitric oxide and adsorbed 

ammonia which leads to the forrnation of ni t r·ogen. The 

n,te of this r eaction p asses through a maximum at a 

lcmperatttrc of 700 K. At higher temperatures, smaller 

adsorption of nitric oxide leads ton red11ction in the over

all r,1 I<' of Lhis side reaction. 
AhoYe 1,150 K the oxidat,ion is accompanied (parti

cularly at high ammonia flux) by thermal decomposition 

of ammonia leading to evaporation of species with 

m/e = 30 (presumably N 2H 2 ) from the surface (reactions 

8-9 bdow). Also at temperatures above 1,150 K, adsorbed 

oxygen tends increasingly to dissociate. These competing 

processes lead to an overall rate of oxidation which is less 

than that preclicted by the above rate equation. 

The processes can be summarized 

!\fain oxidation route : 

0 2 (g) ca= 0, (ad) (1) 

NH, (g) ca= NH" (ad) (2) 

NH, (ad) ca=NH, (ad)+H (,vl) (3) 

0, (ad) +NH2 (ad) ca= NO (ad) +H 20 (ad) (4) 

NO (ad) --+ NO (g) (5) 

H 20 (ad)-> H,O (g) (6) 
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Low temperature s ide reaction below SUO K : 

NO (ad) +NR 2 (ad) --+ N 2 (g) + H,O (ad ) ( ;, 

High temperature side reaction above l, 150 K: 

NH, (ad)._== NH (ad)+ 1-l (ad) (~ ' 

NH (ad)+NH (ad) - > N 2H 2 (g) (H, 

0 2 (ad) ca= 0 (ad)+O (acl) (11 11 

The evaporat ion of the species with m/e = 30 \\-as abu 

observe(! in 1,hc complete absence of oxygen, over the 

same ternperature range as in Uw oxidation process. 

Because peaks with hig h er m /e ratios were not dC'teckd 

the species was presumed to be N 2H 2 • Further investiga 

tion is necessary to dete rmine whether the process can 

occur to a significant extent al the higher pressures and 

somewhat lower temperatures used in commercial con

verters for the manufacture of nitric acid. Should t his he 

so, the formation of this species could result in the fornm

tion of other, more stable but undesirable products, with 

consequent loss of efficiency. 
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Microbarographic Observation of 
Acoustic Gravity Waves 
IT is generally believed t,!1at some ionospheric distmlJm1c(·s 

may be partly caused by the acoustic gravity wan·s 

travelling upwards from the troposphere 1 •2 • Wa,·e periods 

of 5 min to more than l hand a narrow spectral band at 

periods of 7~12 min with a nearly sin11soidal charact<:>r 

have been observed',"· Gossard' discussed various mech

a nisms of generat,ion of acoustic gravity waves, but till' 

part that convective storms play in this process is not 

c lear. Pierce and Coroniti', emphasizing the circmn 

stantial nature of the evidence on which their proposition 

was based, proposed that air rising rapidly within n 
thunderstorm cell overshoots the equilibrium h e ight and 

is pulled back, resulting in oscillations of the air with a 

period nearly the same as the local Brunt period. ThesP 

oscillations occur near the cloudtop levels and generate 

acoustic gravity waves. They also suggested tha t. 

although these waves w ould be st.rongly att.oauated as 
they propagated downwards, even at ground level thc~

are significant enough to be detected by microbarograph;,. 

The wave oscillations may, however, b e obscured by the 

fluctuat,ions in pressure caused by turbulence creatod by 

tho formation of the thunderstorm. Fullr>rton'' states 

Lhat previous studies st,rongly indicmte that simrnoidal 

pressure variations recorded at the grntmd arP due to 

Lropospheric gravity waves. 
We discuss here one such microbarogra.rn rc,;ulting 

from an isolated thunderstorm. The microbarogrn.1u.~ 

obtained at London , Ontario, during the surnmcr of l9G7 

show several distinct, occurrences of periodicities in pres 

sure. The microbarograrn of .July l , 1967, is of interes t 

in that it contains a ncarlv sinusoidal wan, of at lna~t 

three wavelengths with a period of abont 8·:I min. The 

time of arrival of the leading t'dgo is a.bout 0417 GMT. 
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